EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021
Enrichment Classes for Inquisitive and
Creative Minds in grades K-9

EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021
A LETTER FROM
THE COORDINATORS
Dear Excursions in Learning students and families,
Welcome to our 2021 summer semester of Excursions in Learning Youth Programs.
We missed you all last summer and hope everyone is healthy and happy. In response
to the pandemic, we have changed our program to adopt a cohort style week long
learning model. Instead of our Gifted and Talented Academy being restricted to
2-weeks in August, we are now offering those classes throughout the entire summer.
We have over 40 exciting courses to offer you! We believe that learning should be
interesting and fun! Our classes incorporate multiple subject areas in one creative
offering. We have a new Advanced Baking and Pastry course and a Junior Culinary
program. We have several new technology-based classes for our middle school
learners to explore: Girls Technology program, Vex Robotics, Advanced Digital
Photography, and more! We are excited to offer a new Public Speaking class as well.
Join us for another educational and fun filled summer.
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Thank you for your continued support of our program. You and your creative,
inquisitive children are what make our program so unique! Please help us spread the
word about our classes by sharing our catalog with friends and family. Remember
to join our Facebook page “MCC Excursions in Learning” to see daily photos and
updates while our programs are in session.
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If you have any questions, please feel free to contact any of us at our contact
information listed below. We hope that your children will join us for another exciting
summer full of interesting classes to explore!
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Sincerely,
Linda Armstrong			
Coordinator of Youth Programs		
larmstrong@manchestercc.edu		
860-512-2804

Ed Argenta
Coordinator of Youth Programs
eargenta@manchestercc.edu

P.S. - For deadlines, policies and frequently asked questions regarding Excursions
visit: www.manchestercc.edu/continuing-education/excursions-in-learning/
excursions-policies-faq/

PHOTO AND VIDEOTAPE POLICY
The Manchester Community College Office of Marketing and Public Relations often takes or commissions photos and
videotapes of students, faculty and staff, and campus visitors. These images are taken in classrooms and labs, in the library
and other study areas, at College events and elsewhere around campus. MCC reserves the right to use these photographs/
video clips as a part of its publicity and marketing efforts. Students who enroll at MCC do so with the understanding that these
photographs might include them and might be used in College publications, both printed and electronic, and for publicity.
If you do not want your child photographed, please indicate that on the photo release section in the Registration form.
Photographs by Lisa Trotta and Ryan Glista.

EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021

EXCURSIONS IN LEARNING
Excursions is a self-supporting program that provides unique enrichment opportunities to creative, gifted, high-achieving
and/or highly motivated students in grades K-12.

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS
Excursions students are expected to be kind and respectful, to always try their best and to follow instructions. Our goal
is to provide a safe, encouraging and nurturing learning environment for children to explore their academic and artistic
passions. Any student who does not adhere to these expectations will be dismissed from the program. Excursions in
Learning reserves the right to dismiss a student at any time, for any reason.

REGISTRATION
All forms can be found in the back of this catalog or on the Excursions website under “Forms”.
Forms required for registration for all programs:
1. Registration Form (completed by a parent/guardian)
2. Health and Safety Form (completed by a parent/guardian)
– If submitting the online Health and Safety, a supplemental medical form is required if your child has any medications
or health conditions.
3. Payment in full (check, money order or credit card)

WAYS TO SUBMIT REGISTRATION
1. Online: *Please call to give credit card info and birthdate over the phone
2. Email: larmstrong@manchestercc.edu *Please call to give credit card info over the phone
*** During Covid-19 restrictions please do not fax, mail or walk-in to register.
3. Fax: 860-512-2801
4. Mail to: Excursions in Learning Coordinator *See address on the back of the catalog
5. Walk-In: Linda’s office LRC B147g. Call for office hours.
Registration is open on a first-come, first-serve basis. We do not reserve spaces in classes without a completed
registration packet and payment in full.
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EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021

CLASSROOM LOCATIONS
Parents will receive an emailed confirmation packet including course details, a map, parking and classroom directions.

REGISTRATION CLOSING DATE
Yes, the deadline to register for all programs is noon the Monday before the program begins. (For example, if a course
starts on July 26th, then the deadline to register is the previous Monday, July 19th). However, most programs sellout far
before then, so registering early is highly recommended. Also, we are a self-supporting program; therefore classes with
insufficient enrollment are canceled by the week prior to class. In this case, your child’s second choice will be granted or
you may choose a full refund.

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR THE SUMMER ACADEMY
Need-based scholarships may be available for students registering for non-culinary classes.
To apply, please submit the following items postmarked by May 01, 2021:
1. A completed registration packet, which includes:
a. Student Recommendation Form
b. Health and Safety Forms
c. Registration Form
2. A copy of ONE of the following: An IRS 1040 Form, W-2 Forms, or your child’s acceptance letter for a subsidized school
lunch program. Please whiteout social security number(s) on all documents.
3. A letter describing why you would like your child to participate in our program, your family’s needs and any
extenuating circumstances that would help us to evaluate your financial situation.
Email Linda Armstrong and then mail the application to: Excursions in Learning, MS #16, Manchester Community
College, P.O. Box 1046, Manchester, CT 06045-1046.
Deadline: postmarked by May 01, 2021
Families will be notified in mid-June. Scholarships typically range from $50-$200 and are selected by The Excursions
Scholarship Committee. The remaining balance must be paid before the start of the program (7/06/21).
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EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021

DISCOUNTS
For all classes except Culinary, Jr. Culinary and Extended Day. Discounts do not apply to classes that are online or moved
to an online format.
Choose one option only; discounts cannot be combined.
Early Registration Discount – Save $25 per course, per child; must be postmarked by 6/01/21.
Multiple Sibling Discount – Save $25 per course, per child, by registering two or more siblings.
Friends Discount – Save $25 per course; they must be registered on the same day and one must be a new student.

HOW DO I REQUEST A REFUND?
To request a full refund, please email coordinator Linda Armstrong at larmstrong@manchestercc.edu before the refund
deadline (5 p.m. Monday the week before the program begins). Refund requests must be received in writing, via email. If
you paid with a credit card, the amount will be placed back on your card in 2 to 4 weeks. If you paid with a check, a refund
check will be issued in the student’s name and mailed to the address on file, as is college policy. Refund checks are issued
by the State Comptroller’s office and may take up to six weeks to arrive.
REFUND APPEAL POLICY: Refund requests after the deadline (due to extreme circumstances) will follow MCC’s Continuing
Education Refund Appeals Policy. Contact the director, Carleigh Schultz, cschultz@manchestercc.edu for the form.

CLASS CANCELLATIONS
MCC reserves the right to cancel or postpone a class and/or substitute instructors as needed due to unforeseen
circumstances. If MCC cancels a class, registrants may transfer their fees to another class for the same semester or receive
a full refund. Registrants will be notified by phone or email when classes are cancelled.

EXTREME WEATHER
For class cancelations due to extreme weather, please call the college’s main line at 860-512-3000. If campus is closed or
MCC’s adult classes are canceled, then all Excursions classes for that same time/date are also canceled.

WHAT DO I NEED IF THE CLASS IS ONLINE?
The student will need internet access and a computer. A webcam with microphone is required for live audio/video
classes. A free Microsoft Teams download is also required and used by the instructor and students. Students will be
contacted prior to class with further instructions.
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July 6-9

SUMMER 2021
JULY 6–AUGUST 13
GRADES K-9
We are excited to present to you a unique
offering of summer programs, including
new live classes. Our hope is your children
will join us for another exciting semester
full of interesting topics to explore!
NOTE: A student’s grade level is the grade he or she just
completed in the 2020-2021 school year, sorry no exceptions.

Jr Culinary: Snack Attack

Grades 2-4

Lights, Camera, Action!

Grades 3-5

Youth Culinary: Baking Section 1

Grades 5-9

July 12-16
Jr Culinary: Book Cooks

Grades 2-4

Let’s Talk About It: Public Speaking

Grades 3-5

Youth Culinary: Level One

Grades 5-9

Underwater Robotics/Transportation

Grades 5-9

July 19-23
Crazy Concoctions/Ooey Gooey

Grades K-2

Jr Culinary: Movie Munchies

Grades 2-4

Scratch™/NO Bones About It

Grades 3-6

Blogging: Reporting, Writing and Publishing

Grades 4-6

Youth Culinary: Advanced Culinary Program

Grades 5-9

Girls’ Tech: VEX-IQ Robotics™/Architecture

Grades 6-9

Boys’ Tech: Architecture/VEX-IQ Robotics™

Grades 6-9

July 26-30
Cooking with Math/MORE Ooey

Grades K-2

Cooking with Math

Grades 2-4

Math Maniacs

Grades 3-5

Youth Culinary: Baking Section 2

Grades 5-9

Video Production/Amusement Park

Grades 6-9

July 26-August 6
Acting and Technical Theatre

Grades 3-6

August 2-6

Do you need an extended day to help with drop off
or pick up? No problem. We offer extended day
programs from 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM most
weeks. See page 11 for further details.

Grades K-2

Whoosh/LEGO®

Grades K-2

Cooking Calculations/Global Cuisine Adventure

Grades 3-5

Youth Culinary: Advanced Baking

Grades 5-9

Digital Photography

Grades 5-9

Junior Jazz Ensemble (Morning Only, 2-Weeks)

Grades 5-9

Video Game Design

Grades 6-9

August 9-13

Exclusions: Leadership, Jr Culinary, and Youth Culinary Programs

For details and questions on registration,
see our web site:
www.manchestercc.edu/continuing-education/
excursions-in-learning/registration-and-forms
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Nature’s Canvas/Animals

Sampling Science/MORE LEGO®

Grades K-2

Book Cooks

Grades K-2

Planet Protectors

Grades 3-5

Creative Storytelling/Acting Playwriting

Grades 5-9

Advanced Digital Photography

Grades 5-9

Advanced Video Game Design

Grades 6-9

Classes separated by a “/” denote morning and afternoon sessions.
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YOUTH CULINARY

Youth Culinary Program: Baking and Pastry (Grades 5-9)
Students will strengthen their baking skills in this unique week-long culinary experience with a focus on making delectable baked
treats. Under the guidance of professional chef and teacher, Chef Josh, students will make everything from scratch, work in
teams, learn how to work safe and sanitarily, measure, scale and be creative when making professional desserts. Some desserts
include: French macaroons, beignets, cake pops, Danish pastries, fancy cookies, quick breads, yeast breads and cakes. On the
final day of class, students will host a pastry party for their families.
SECTION 1 | CRN 20181 – Fee: $325 | Tuesday-Friday, 8:30 AM-4 PM, 7/6-7/09 | Culinary Arts Center
SECTION 2 | CRN 20182 – Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-3 PM, 7/26-7/30 | Culinary Arts Center

Youth Culinary Level One (Grades 5-9)
In this fun, hands-on, experience-based course, students will explore and strengthen their culinary skills. Under the guidance of
experienced and professionally trained chef and certified culinary arts teacher, Chef Josh, students will cook multiple diverse
dishes each day and celebrate their combined skills by treating their family to a buffet on Friday. While cooking independently
and in small groups, students will learn and practice baking, sautéing, frying, whisking, folding and stirring, and knife skills, just to
name a few. Chef Josh will explain kitchen safety and sanitation, menu development, principles of hospitality, plating, garnishing
and more. If your young chef has a passion for cooking and baking, join us for this unique program!
CRN 20183 – Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-3 PM, 7/12-7/16 | Culinary Arts Center

Advanced Youth Culinary Program (Grades 5-9)
This course is for students that would like to take their culinary skills to the next level and become more advanced chefs.
Prerequisite: Youth Culinary Level One
CRN 20184 – Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-3 PM, 7/19-7/23 | Culinary Arts Center

Advanced Baking and Pastry Program (Grades 5-9)
This course is for students that would like to take their baking skills to the next level and become more advanced baking and
pastry chefs. This program will focus on advanced skills and pastries; such as tempering, sauces, pâte à choux and truffles.
Plating and baking surrounding various cuisines will be explored. Prerequisite: Youth Culinary Baking and Pastry
CRN 20185 – Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-3 PM, 8/2-8/6 | Culinary Arts Center

IMPORTANT Program Information:
Materials fee: $50 per student, payable to instructor at the beginning of class. This materials fee includes all
groceries, materials, and a chef hat and apron to keep. The instructor for all programs is Chef Josh Ogrodowski.
Students of all culinary skill levels are accepted but students must follow directions and be safe in the kitchen. Misbehaving
students will be dismissed.
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JUNIOR CULINARY

Junior Youth Culinary: Snack Attack (Grades 2-4)
Students will learn how to make delicious yet simple foods that they can make independently for an afternoon or weekend snack.
To make these tasty treats, students will only need access to a microwave. These snacks will taste like they came right from the
oven! A few scrumptious snacks we will make are chocolate lava cakes, French bread pizzas, macaroni and cheese, and trail mix.
Students will learn they don’t need fancy equipment to make restaurant quality food! During our Friday class, we will hold a final
day celebration where parents and guardians can come celebrate with us and sample some of our superb snacks.
CRN 20178 – Fee: $325 | Tuesday-Friday, 8:30 AM-4 PM, 7/6-7/09 | Great Path Academy GP213

Junior Youth Culinary: Book Cooks (Grades 2-4)
Students will take inspiration from storybook favorites they know and love, and bring them into the culinary world. Students will
read a new story daily and make foods and treats inspired by these classics. Students will work together making dishes from
scratch using techniques they will learn in class such as working safe, cleaning as they work, measuring and using new kitchen
tools and equipment. A few books to inspire us along our journey are Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs, Dragons Love Tacos, &
Blueberries for Sal. During our Friday class, parents are invited to a final day party where families and guardians can sample class
creations and celebrate with us!
CRN 20179 – Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-3 PM, 7/12-7/16 | Great Path Academy GP213

Junior Youth Culinary: Movie Munchies (Grades 2-4)
Let us venture into some of our favorite movies and bring their culinary creations from their world to ours. Students will make
different foods and treats from some of our favorite classic movies like: Ratatouille, Beauty and the Beast, Harry Potter and more!
Working together, students will make these dishes from scratch and bring their movie creations to life. During our Friday class,
parents and guardians are invited to join us for a party where we’ll celebrate together and feast on some movie munchies!
CRN 20180 – Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-3 PM, 7/19-7/23 | Great Path Academy GP213

IMPORTANT Program Information:
Materials fee: $50 per student, payable to instructor at the beginning of class. This materials fee includes all
groceries and materials. The instructor for all programs is Chef Delaney Quinn.
Students of all culinary skill levels are accepted but students must follow directions and be safe in the kitchen. Misbehaving
students will be dismissed.
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TECH ACADEMY

Amusement Park Exploration (Grades 6-9)
An amusement park is the perfect laboratory for exploring the forces of motion. As a group, build a model working
amusement park with rides powered by motors, including such favorites as the Ferris wheel, the scrambler ride and, of
course, the roller coaster. See the forces of physics at work as you test out your rides. As junior engineers, experiment with
ride designs to add your creative touches to standard models. Instructor: Tom Ebersold

Video Production and Screenwriting (Grades 6-9)
Students will participate in all the action of a real, live video production studio using MCC’s state-of-the-art facilities. As a
member of the student production crew, they will create a commercial, news story, interview, movie trailer and more! Students
will learn to write a script or draw a story board. During the class, they will explore creative camera angles, special shooting
techniques and advanced computer editing software. Students will create informational and entertaining videos that they will
be able to share with family and friends. Please bring a smart phone, the USB cord to connect it to the computer, and a flash
drive (at least 2GB) to save your work. Prerequisite: basic computer skills are a must. Instructor: Rich Hoyer
GREEN TEAM | Morning Class: Video Production and Screenwriting - Afternoon Class: Amusement Park Exploration
CRN 20192 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/26-7/30 | AST D211 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP215 (PM)
BLUE TEAM | Morning Class: Amusement Park Exploration - Afternoon Class: Video Production and Screenwriting
CRN 20172 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/26-7/30 | Great Path Academy GP215 (AM) | AST D211 (PM)

Underwater Robotics (Grades 5-9)
Students will work in small groups to design, build and test an underwater ROV (remotely operated vehicle). Their design
will be built off of the MATE (marine advanced technology education) “Angelfish” ROV kit. Each team will design and
make modifications to their ROV so that it will be able to accomplish specific underwater tasks. Students will follow the
“engineering and design cycle” that will allow them to continue to test and make modifications to their ROV until they feel it
is ready for the competition on the final day. Next Generation Science Standards for “Design & Engineering Practices” will
be followed. Instructor: Ed Argenta

Transportation Design & Engineering (Grades 5-9)
In this course, students will use the principles of aerodynamics to build land and air modes of transportation. Students will
compare the differences and similarities between land and air transportation. Students will be able to test their models of
cars and planes. Join us to explore principles of physics, engineering, and design. Instructor: Megan Hislop
GREEN TEAM | Morning Class: Underwater Robotics - Afternoon Class: Transportation
CRN 20301 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/12-7/16 | Great Path Academy GP142 (AM) | LRC B144 (PM)
BLUE TEAM | Morning Class: Transportation - Afternoon Class: Underwater Robotics
CRN 20302 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/12-7/16 | LRC B144 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP142 (PM)

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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TECH ACADEMY

NEW Girls Technology Program (Grades 6-9)
Intro to VEX-IQ™ Robotics
Students in this course explore the VEX- IQ™ system and the Modkit programming software. With the VEX-IQ robotics kits students
will build a Clawbot and then a modified Clawbot for a class competition. The students will then work with the programming
software to program the VEX-IQ robot to complete a variety of tasks. Students will be working in collaborative groups using the
engineering design process and their own problem-solving skills to work on the various tasks included in the course. This is a
hands-on course in building, engineering and coding. All levels of experience are welcome. Instructor: Megan Hislop

Intro to Architecture & Design
Students will be given an introduction to the skills necessary to become a successful architect. Software programs such
as CAD (Computer Aided Design) and Google SketchUp will be used to design, scale and plan specific projects. Elements
of construction will also be explored, including proper framing techniques, plumbing and electrical systems and the
environmental benefits of different building styles. The final project will be a to-scale balsa wood model of each student’s
dream tree house. Students who have an interest in building, physics, architecture or design will enjoy this class. Please bring
a USB flash drive (at least 2GB) to save your work. Prerequisite: basic computer skills are a must. Instructor: Elz Antunes
GIRLS’ TECH | Morning Class: VEX Robotics - Afternoon Class: Architecture
CRN 20297 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/19-7/23 | LRC B144 (AM) | LRC B141 (PM)
BOYS’ TECH | Morning Class: Architecture | Afternoon Class: VEX Robotics
CRN 20298 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/19-7/23 | LRC B218 (AM) | LRC B144 (PM)

No Bones About It: Get to Know Your Body Systems (Grades 3-6)
When you were born, you did not come with an instructional manual, telling you how your body operates. This course will
teach you about your different body systems, including your skeleton and muscles, heart and lungs, and senses. Measure your
reaction time, calculate your lung capacity, and model the pumping action of your heart. Learn about proper nutrition to fuel
your body for excellent health. Instructor: Tom Ebersold

Create Video Games and Animations Using Scratch™ (Grades 3-6)
Discover how to create video games and character animations while learning the basics of computer programming using
Scratch™. This introductory course will teach students the basics of using Scratch to program their own interactive stories,
computer games, animated images, and songs with a simple “drag and drop” interface. Scratch is a graphical programming
language developed at MIT. No previous programming knowledge is required. Instructor: Cathy Lukas
GREEN TEAM | Morning Class: Scratch™ Video - Afternoon Class: No Bones About It | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/19-7/23
CRN 20299 - Fee: $325 | Great Path Academy GP157 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP216 (PM)
BLUE TEAM | Morning Class: No Bones About It-Afternoon Class: Scratch™ Video | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/19-7/23
CRN 20300 - Fee: $325 | Great Path Academy GP216 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP157 (PM)
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EXTENDED DAY AND BLOGGING

Blogging: Reporting, Writing, and Publishing Multimedia Articles (Grades 4-6)
As part of a dynamic student editorial team, students will publish an Excursions in Learning online blog that will be shared
with the entire Excursions community. Together, we will hone research, reporting, writing, and multimedia presentation skills;
still and video photography, graphic design; and other tools necessary to showcase your voice and view of the world. Inquiry
topics include personal interests as well as reporting on the “other” girls in technology classes.
NOTE: Students please bring a smart phone or tablet, and a charger.
CRN 20296 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/19-7/23 | Great Path Academy GP235 | Instructor: Joanne Gertler

Extended Day Programs (Morning)
Drop off your child between 8-9 am. This is open to students enrolled in the Tech Academy or Academy classes only. Sorry, it is not
available for students in the Leadership, JR Culinary or Youth Culinary Institute. Extended Day is a relaxing, supervised class where
students can read, play supervised board games, computer games or just relax and socialize. Students are welcome to bring in
some of their own items such as a favorite book or hand-held games. A teaching assistant will escort them from the Extended Day
room to their morning classroom. NOTE: if you need 2 weeks for the Acting Class please enroll in both AM Extended Day Sections.
CRN 20312 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 8-9 AM, 7/12-7/16 |
CRN 20321 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 8-9 AM, 7/19-7/23 |
CRN 20313 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 8-9 AM, 7/26-7/30 |
CRN 20314 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 8-9 AM, 8/2-8/6 |
CRN 20315 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 8-9 AM, 8/9-8/13 |

Great Path Academy GP126 | Instructor: Megan Hislop
Great Path Academy GP126 | Instructor: Kristen Shypula
Great Path Academy GP126 | Instructor: Taina Hernandez
Great Path Academy GP126 | Instructor: Kristen Shypula
Great Path Academy GP126 | Instructor: Kristen Shypula

Extended Day Programs (Afternoon)
This is open to students enrolled in the Technology or Academy classes only. Sorry, it is not available for students in the Leadership,
JR Culinary or Youth Culinary Institute. Extended Day is a relaxing, supervised class where students can read, play supervised board
games, computer games or just relax and socialize. Students are welcome to bring in some of their own items such as a favorite book
or hand-held games. A teaching assistant will pick your child up from their afternoon classroom and escort them to the Extended Day
classroom location. NOTE: if you need 2 weeks for the Acting Class please enroll in both PM Extended Day Sections.
CRN 20316 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 4-5 PM, 7/12-7/16 |
CRN 20317 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 4-5 PM, 7/19-7/23 |
CRN 20318 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 4-5 AM, 7/26-7/30 |
CRN 20319 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 4-5 PM, 8/2-8/6 |
CRN 20320 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 4-5 AM, 8/9-8/13 |

Great Path Academy GP126
Great Path Academy GP126
Great Path Academy GP126
Great Path Academy GP126
Great Path Academy GP126

| Instructor: Megan Hislop
| Instructor: Sandra Mishriky
| Instructor: Sandra Mishriky
| Instructor: Lauren Jefferson
| Instructor: Lauren Jefferson

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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FULL STEAM AHEAD (GRADES K-2)

Crazy Concoctions & Experiments
Calling all scientists! In this course, students will follow the steps in the scientific method in order to create crazy concoctions
and conduct experiments. Students will ask questions, write a hypothesis, collect data, test their hypotheses and draw
conclusions. We will grow sugar crystals to create rock candy, experiment with bouncy eggs, create erupting playdough
volcanoes and more! Join us as we make scientific discoveries! Instructor: Kristen Shypula

Ooey Gooey Science & Art
Ooey Gooey is full of messy, gooey experiments and projects that parents would never want their kids to do at home. Students
will mix a variety of art and science activities to create one exciting class. For example, students will paint with spices, swing into
pendulum painting, and build an erupting volcano. Students will strengthen their understanding of the inquiry process as Mrs.
Mishriky leads them through creating a hypothesis, conducting an experiment, collecting data and analyzing their findings.
Students will see the properties of solids and liquids demonstrated before their very eyes as they create their own lava lamp
and discuss the science behind it. Investigate with glowing JELL-O®, dancing raisins, and other interesting science experiments.
There is a second week of Ooey Gooey available. Instructor: Sandra Mishriky
PURPLE TEAM | Morning Class: Crazy Concoctions & Experiments - Afternoon Class: Ooey Gooey Science & Art
CRN 20295 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/19-7/23 | Great Path Academy GP136 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP137 (PM)
YELLOW TEAM | Morning Class: Ooey Gooey Science & Art - Afternoon Class: Crazy Concoctions & Experiments
CRN 20194 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/19-7/23 | Great Path Academy GP137 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP136 (PM)

Cooking with Math
Ever read a book where the characters eat yummy food? Now is our chance to try some of those foods you’ve only read
about. Students will use hands-on experiments to explore math and science concepts such as measurement, symmetry,
arithmetic and geometry. Students will enjoy a combination of classroom and kitchen lessons including learning about
symmetry while designing and baking a mini cake, practicing addition and subtraction while mixing ingredients, learning
about fractions with a delicious pizza, and more. Students will be challenged daily with creative and practical math problems
and challenges. Math, science and art come alive with these delicious activities! Instructor: Kelly Owens

MORE Ooey Gooey Science & Art
MORE Ooey Gooey is full of messy, gooey experiments and projects that parents would never want their kids to do at home! This
class is a second week of Ooey Science and Art that may be taken with or without the first week. Students will mix a variety of art
and science activities to create one exciting class. For example, students will paint with spices, swing into pendulum painting, and
build an erupting volcano. Students will strengthen their understanding of the inquiry process as Mrs. Mishriky leads them through
creating a hypothesis, conducting an experiment, collecting data, and analyzing their findings. Students will see the properties
of solids and liquids demonstrated before their very eyes as they create their own lava lamp and discuss the science behind it.
Investigate with glowing JELL-O®, dancing raisins, and other interesting science experiments. Instructor: Sandra Mishriky
PURPLE TEAM | Morning Class: Cooking with Math - Afternoon Class: More Ooey Gooey | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/26-7/30
CRN 20193 - Fee: $325 & $20 materials fee paid to instructor | Great Path Academy GP214 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP137 (PM)
YELLOW TEAM | Morning Class: More Ooey Gooey - Afternoon Class: Cooking with Math | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/26-7/30
CRN 20197 - Fee: $325 & $20 materials fee paid to instructor | Great Path Academy GP137 (AM) | Great Path Academy GP214 (PM)
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FULL STEAM AHEAD (GRADES K-2)

Nature’s Canvas: Exploring Art and Science through Nature (Morning Class)
This class is a balance of outdoor and indoor activities. Students will paint, draw and create nature-related artwork. Science
experiments will use sunlight and the wind. Outdoor time will be spent looking for pebbles, special leaves, sticks and much more.
Students will then journey back to the classroom to investigate their findings further and discuss the science behind them.
Emphasis is on developing observational skills, artistic expression and an appreciation of the world around us. This multifaceted
class will have students up and moving, feeling and creating! Instructor: Kelly Owens

Animals Around the World (Afternoon Class)
Students will take a tour around the world and explore animals from different countries. They will learn about many animals
and their homes all around the world. Students will explore different ecosystems and learn how animals have adapted to live
there. Get ready for a power-packed week with games, simulations, projects, hikes and a chance to hear from people who work
with animals. Nature explorers and animal enthusiasts, this class is for you! Instructor: Taina Hernandez
CRN 20308 - Fee: $325 for both classes | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/2-8/6 | Great Path Academy GP143 (AM) |
Great Path Academy GP142 (PM)

Whoosh, Bzz, Gurgle, Fizz (Morning Class)
Does your student love messy experiments and activities? If so, this class is for them. This hands-on, ooey, gooey, sticky class
explores the fundamental concepts of solids, liquids, and gases through messy science experiments and activities. Students
will investigate the properties of solids, liquids and gases through creating gooey gak, fluffy slime, fizzy playdough, bubbles
and much more. Mix, measure, pour and stir your way to a fantastic scientific discovery! Instructor: Kristen Shypula

LEGO® Explorers (Afternoon Class)
In this hands-on exploratory class, students will engage in design and engineering challenges that show them just how fun and
relevant science, technology, engineering and mathematics are to their world. No experience with LEGO® is necessary. Students will
get to participate in daily building challenges, test hypotheses and stretch their imaginations – all while getting to learn about and
experiment with the endless possibilities of LEGO. Come build, test and discover with us this summer! Instructor: Lauren Jefferson
A second week of LEGO® Explorers is available with Sampling Science.
CRN 20309 - Fee: $325 for both classes | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/2-8/6 | Great Path Academy GP136 (AM) |
Great Path Academy GP138 (PM)

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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FULL STEAM AHEAD (GRADES K-2)

Sampling Science: From Dinosaurs to Race Cars (Morning Class)
Do you love science? Are you always asking questions? Here is a chance for you to explore a different science topic every day.
One day we will study paleontology as we look at real fossils and put together a large dinosaur skeleton. Another day we will
set up a chemistry lab and mix ingredients together to create fizzy concoctions! Next, we’ll explore how some of our favorite
toys work as we study physics. Last, we will study botany, which will give us a chance to explore nature around us. Get ready for
plenty of hands-on activities and fun as we explore all aspects of science! Instructor: Kristen Shypula

MORE LEGO® Explorers (Afternoon Class)
In this hands-on exploratory class, students will engage in design and engineering challenges that show them just how fun
and relevant science, technology, engineering, and mathematics are to their world. No experience with LEGO® is necessary.
Students will get to participate in daily building challenges, test hypotheses, and stretch their imaginations – all while getting
to learn about and experiment with the endless possibilities of LEGO. Come build, test and discover with us this summer!
Instructor: Lauren Jefferson
This is an optional week 2 and may be taken independently of Week 1.
CRN 20310 - Fee: $325 for both classes | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/9-8/13 | Great Path Academy GP136 (AM) |
Great Path Academy GP138 (PM)

Book Cooks: Read and Create!
In Book Cooks, your child will explore some of the best children’s literature though cooking, art and science lessons. For
example, after reading Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs by Judi Barrett, students will make clouds in jars and compare them
to the clouds in our sky. Students will also create colorful pasta art after reading Strega Nona by Tomie dePaola. During this
class, students will demonstrate comprehension of literature, discuss, and analyze characters and plots. Unique to this class,
the students will find the ‘bake connections’ in the books’ themes, historical content and culture through engaging in cooking,
art and science activities in the classroom. Instructor: Taina Hernandez
CRN 20307 - Fee: $325 plus $20 ingredients fee to instructor | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/9-8/13 | Great Path Academy GP232

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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FULL STEAM AHEAD (GRADES 2-4)

Cooking with Math (Grades 2-4)
Ever read a book where the characters eat yummy food? Now is our chance to try some of those foods you’ve only read about.
Students will use hands on experiments to explore math and science concepts such as measurement, symmetry, arithmetic
and geometry. Students will enjoy a combination of classroom and kitchen lessons including learning about symmetry while
designing and baking a mini cake, practicing addition and subtraction while mixing ingredients, learning about fractions
with a delicious pizza, and more. Students will be challenged daily with creative and practical math problems and challenges.
Math, science and art come alive with these delicious activities!
CRN 20196 - Fee: $325 & $20 materials fee to instructor | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/26-7/30
Great Path Academy GP232 | Instructor: Taina Hernandez

July 26 - 30 Extended Day (Morning)
Drop off your child between 8-9 am. This is open to students enrolled in the Technology or Academy classes only.
Sorry, it is not available for students in the Leadership, JR Culinary or Youth Culinary Institute.
Extended Day is a relaxing, supervised class where students can read, play supervised board games, computer games or just
relax and socialize. Students are welcome to bring in some of their own items such as a favorite book or hand-held games.
A teaching assistant will escort them from the Extended Day room to their morning classroom.
CRN 20313 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 8-9 AM, 7/26-7/30 | Great Path Academy GP126 | Instructor: Taina Hernandez

July 26 - 30 Extended Day (Afternoon)
Pick up your child between 4-5 pm. This is open to students enrolled in the Technology or Academy classes only.
Sorry, it is not available for students in the Leadership, JR Culinary or Youth Culinary Institute.
Extended Day is a relaxing, supervised class where students can read, play supervised board games, computer games or
just relax and socialize. Students are welcome to bring in some of their own items such as a favorite book or hand-held
games. A teaching assistant will pick your child up from their afternoon classroom and escort them to the Extended Day
classroom location.
CRN 20318 - Fee: $50 | Monday-Friday, 4-5 PM, 7/26-7/30 | Great Path Academy GP126 | Instructor: Sandra Mishriky

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (GRADES 3-5)

Lights, Camera, Action!
Students will participate in all the action of creating their own videos from start to finish, using MCC’s state-of-the-art facilities.
In this class, they will learn to write a script, draw a story board and master the basic operations of a digital video camera. They
will explore creative camera angles, special shooting techniques and computer editing software as they create informational
and entertaining videos that will be shared with family and friends. Students should have a smart phone with video capabilities
for this class. Please bring the USB cord for your smart phone to connect it to the computer.
CRN 20303 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM-5 PM, 7/6-7/9 | Great Path Academy GP201 | Instructor: Ryan Glista

Let’s Talk About It: Public Speaking
Does your child love to talk and have the gift of gab? In this class, students will put their talking talent to use and improve their
skills. Learn the many roles of a person who loves to communicate by talking. Students will practice and refine their skills as a
storyteller, narrator, joke teller, debater and public speaker. They will speak to inform, to persuade and to entertain. We will
experiment and explore character voices and nonverbal communication. Public speaking is a great leadership skill.
CRN 20175 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/12-7/16 | Great Path Academy GP139 | Instructor: Linda Marchisio

Math Maniacs: Geometry, The Art of Math!
Geometry is everywhere. We find it in art, cartoon characters, mazes, and optical illusions. Learn to use the tools of
mathematicians and artists such as a straightedge, protractor, compass, and computer, while you create your own
tessellations, geometric string art, and mazes. Explore optical illusions, solve math puzzles, and make a geodome.
We will even use food to build geometric figures. Join us and explore geometric math concepts.
CRN 20174 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/26-7/30 | Great Path Academy GP139 | Instructor: Linda Marchisio

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (GRADES 3-6)

Acting, Tech Theatre, and More: A Unique Performing Arts Experience (Grades 3-6)
Join this class for an exciting, creative adventure as we create our very own original play! Discover acting techniques through
improvisational theatre games, monologue workshops and scene studies. Explore costuming, set creation, stage makeup and
more as we create a performance for family and friends that will be presented on our final class day. NOTE: this is a 2-week
class. Instructor: Emma Czaplinski
CRN 20171 - Fee: $625 plus $30 materials fee to the instructor | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 7/26-8/6 | AST Auditorium

Figure It Out: Cooking Calculations and More (Morning Class) (Grades 3-5)
Does your child like to cook and like to experiment in the kitchen? In this class, students will use their knowledge of the kitchen
to explore the art of cooking. Students will use hands-on activities to explore math and life skill concepts. Students will enjoy
a combination of classroom and kitchen lessons including learning about measurement, safety, the five main food groups,
and how to balance a meal to make it healthy. For example, students will explore how to make a smoothie that is delicious
and healthy. They will be challenged daily with conversion cooking math problems. Let’s explore the kitchen together as a fun
place of art and skills to use throughout life! Instructor: Meghan Foley

Global Cuisine Adventure (Afternoon Class) (Grades 3-5)
Get your culinary passport ready for a global adventure. Students will prepare and learn about amazing cuisine from countries
around the world. International cuisine, from crepes in France, Orange Chicken in Asia, and many more countries in between, will
be explored. Students will learn about both cooking safety, cooking techniques in the kitchen, and about the culture and food
specific to each region of the globe. Come ready to travel the world! Instructor: Meghan Foley
CRN 20187 - Fee: $325 & $20 ingredients fee to the instructor | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/2-8/6 | Great Path Academy GP214

Planet Protectors (Grades 3-5)
Our planet needs creative problem solvers! In this class, students will explore the effects humans have on the Earth and its plants and
animals, clean up an oil spill, and explore alternative forms of energy including hydropower, wind power and solar power through fun
activities such as building solar ovens. Students will find ways to repurpose single-use items, learn about the production and impact
of plastic, and create their own recycled gardens to add some more plants to our Earth.
CRN 20306 - Fee: 325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/9-8/13 | Great Path Academy GP155 | Instructor: Jennifer O’Connell

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL (GRADES 5-9)

Junior Jazz Ensemble (Grades 5-8)
If your child has at least two full years of instruction on any brass or woodwind instrument, piano or drum set, then they’re ready
for the Junior Jazz Ensemble! Together the class will listen to and perform jazz classics in a variety of different styles, learn the
art of improvisation and the history of the jazz genre, compose our own blues tune, and have a great time. Students will have the
opportunity to demonstrate their talent and new skills in a concert performance in the morning on the last day of class.
NOTE: this is a 2-week class. | Please indicate the instrument(s) you play on your registration form.
Prerequisite: at least two years of instrumental instruction.
CRN 20176 – Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-12 PM, 8/2-8/13 | VIL 2 V127 | Instructor: Tony Susi

Creative Storytelling Through Mindfulness (Morning Class)
Let imagination and creativity take flight! Be inspired to uncover personal and fictional stories through the practice of
mindfulness. By being mindful and in the moment, students will explore images and ideas that emerge through a series of
mindful activities designed to spark creativity. In a supportive and relaxed workshop environment, students will have the
opportunity to play with story ideas, story elements, language, and genre. At the conclusion, we will celebrate and share the
students’ stories. Instructor: Joanne Gertler

Acting and Playwriting: A Unique Performing Arts Experience (Afternoon Class)
Is your child interested in theatre? Do they enjoy acting? Have they always wanted to create their own play but haven’t had the
time or the help? Then this course is perfect for them! We will be creating our own play using both creative writing strategies and
the power of improvisational theatre. Join us as we brush up on our acting and writing skills to help bring an original story to life!
Instructor: Emma Czaplinski
CRN 20311 – Fee: $325 for both classes | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/9-8/13 | AST E202 (AM) - AST Auditorium (PM)

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL (GRADES 5-9)

Digital Photography & Editing (Grades 5-9)
In this course, students will combine their technical and artistic talents to travel beyond the basics of digital photography. MCC
professor and professional artist, Rich Hoyer, will teach students different techniques used by professional photographers when
taking and digitally editing photographs. Learn how to use Adobe Photoshop, the same photo editing software used by professional
graphic designers and artists in the business. Interested students may enroll in a second week, Advanced Digital Photography.
Students, please bring a digital camera or camera phone, the USB cord to connect it to the computer, and a flash drive (at least
2GB) to save your work. Prerequisite: basic computer skills are a must.
CRN 20190 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/2-8/6 | AST D211 | Instructor: Rich Hoyer

Video Game Design (Grades 6-9)
Most kids love to play video games, but how many actually know how to design games? This course is for anyone who loves
gaming and wants to design and build their own original games. Students are exposed to the fundamentals of the game
design process by designing, building and testing their games — the foundation for designing original games from big idea to
finished product. Popular game-development software will be used for creating the engaging, interactive games in a variety of
styles. Interested students may enroll in a second week, Advanced Video Game Design.
CRN 20304 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/2-8/6 | Great Path Academy GP157 | Instructor: Cathy Lukas

Advanced Digital Photography & Editing (Grades 5-9)
Learn to understand your camera better and improve your photographing abilities. This course brings students up-to-speed on new
camera technology and teaches them how to visually explore and experience their surroundings from behind the lens. Plus, learn Adobe
Photoshop fundamentals to edit and manipulate images to the next level. Creative practical assignments will be given, plus field trips
everyday around the MCC campus to put the knowledge and skills learned into real-life use. This class will also cover essential digital
photo workflow, importing and exporting files, editing, color adjustment and enhancing tools, and much more. This course is hands-on,
fun and develops both practical and artistic photography skills. Students, please bring a digital camera or camera phone, the USB cord to
connect it to the computer, and a flash drive (at least 2GB) to save your work. Prerequisite: basic photo class & computer skills are a must.
CRN 20191 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/9-8/13 | AST D211 | Instructor: Rich Hoyer

Advanced Video Game Design (Grades 6-9)
Most kids love to play video games, but how many actually know how to design games? This course is for anyone who loves
gaming and wants to design and build their own original games. Students are exposed to the fundamentals of the game
design process by designing, building and testing their games — the foundation for designing original games from big idea to
finished product. Popular game-development software will be used for creating the engaging, interactive games in a variety of
styles. Prerequisite: 2021 Video Game Design or advanced game design experience.
CRN 20305 - Fee: $325 | Monday-Friday, 9 AM-4 PM, 8/9-8/13 | Great Path Academy GP157 | Instructor: Cathy Lukas

Extended day programs, 8 AM-9 AM and 4 PM-5 PM, are available for an additional cost.
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EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021

OUR STAFF
Coordinators
Ed Argenta, summer coordinator, is currently a teacher consultant with the Connecticut Geographic Alliance and a Nautilus
Educator with the Sea Research Foundation. He is a retired public school teacher, having taught science at Vernon Center
Middle School for many years before becoming the science department head at Rockville High School where he taught
marine science, environmental science, and biology.
Linda Armstrong, coordinator of Youth Programs, holds a Bachelor of Arts in child psychology from Eastern Connecticut
State University. She worked at the J. Eugene Smith Library and the Bolton High School Library for over a decade to share
her passion for literacy with the students and staff. She became the youth coordinator during the summer of 2018. Prior to
2018, she was the assistant coordinator for the program for 15 years.

Nurses
Nurse Delores is a Registered Nurse and serves as the program nurse during the month of July. She is recently retired and
has over 40 years of experience as a school nurse. She holds a master of science in health education, a bachelor of science
in nursing, and is a Connecticut-licensed RN. During the July programs she can be found in the Nurse’s Office, Great Path
Academy room GP109.
Sasha Walencewicz, RN is our nurse for most of the summer. This is her fourth summer working for the program. Nurse
Sasha brings over nine years of varied nursing experience to this position. She earned her BA from UConn and a diploma in
nursing from Bridgeport Hospital School of Nursing. For the past year, Sasha has been working for the East Hartford Public
Schools as a school nurse. You can find Nurse Sasha in room Great Path Academy GP109 in the Great Path Academy building
on campus.
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EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021
INSTRUCTOR BIOGRAPHIES
Elz Antunes is a technology education teacher at Bolton High School where he teaches many topics of study, including
construction, CAD, video production and desktop publishing. Mr. Antunes earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
technology and engineering education (K-12) from Central Connecticut State University.
Emma Czaplinski graduated from UConn’s Neag School of Education and is a 7th grade Language Arts teacher at Ellington
Middle School. She also serves as the director of the EMS Drama Troupe and Student Council co-advisor. In the summers,
Emma teaches classes in creative writing and reading enrichment as well as performing in community theatre productions,
where she enjoys engaging students in creative and cutting-edge writing techniques to bring their most creative stories to life.
Tom Ebersold has a graduate degree in gifted and talented education from the UConn. He is certified in elementary
education, reading and language arts, and special education. He has been a public school teacher for more than 20 years,
including eight years as a gifted and talented teacher, and three years as a special education teacher. He is entering his 17th
year as an “Excursions” instructor.
Meghan Foley is a third grade teacher at Odyssey Community School in Manchester. She is a Connecticut certified teacher with
her bachelor’s degree in elementary education and psychology and her master’s degree in special education and literacy studies.
Joanne Gertler has a BA in international relations from American University, an MA and Sixth Year certificate in education and
literacy from UConn, and completed the CT Administrator’s Certificate program at Quinnipiac University. For the past 13 years,
she has worked as a K- 8 Literacy Specialist in Glastonbury, CT. She has been an elementary classroom and middle school
English teacher. She is involved with the CT Writing Project at the UConn.
Ryan Glista is a filmmaker and digital producer with a BA in Film and MFA in digital media and design from UConn, where
he currently teaches video production. Ryan was an Excursions student from 2000 to 2008 and the Excursions program
photographer from 2009 to 2016. Now a skilled director, photographer and music producer, his award-winning short films have
screened nationally and internationally. Ryan also works as digital project manager at The Bushnell Center for Performing Arts.
Taina Hernandez is a remedial reading specialist at Illing Middle School in Manchester. She has a bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in elementary education and a 6th year certificate as a reading specialist/literacy coach. She is passionate about
literacy and increasing children’s motivation to explore and read.
Megan Hislop is currently teaching technology education at Sage Park Middle School in Windsor. She earned a bachelor’s and
a master’s degree in STEM education from Central Connecticut State University. A Connecticut-certified teacher, Ms. Hislop
enjoys teaching robotics, engineering, and is very active in the GoBabyGo program.
Rich Hoyer is a fine art, portrait and location photographer with more than twenty years of fun in the business. He is an adjunct
faculty member at Manchester Community College and teaches photography at the Worcester Art Museum for youth and
adults. His work is exhibited regularly at galleries around the state.
Lauren Jefferson is currently a school counselor at Pathways Academy of Technology and Design in East Hartford. She earned
a master’s degree in counselor education and counseling psychology from UConn with her bachelor’s degree in management
science from MIT. In addition to working with her students daily as a certified school counselor, Ms. Jefferson is a mentor on
the Birds of Prey FIRST Robotics Competition team in Hartford and volunteers as a referee and judge for several local STEMrelated programs.
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EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021
INSTRUCTOR BIOGRAPHIES
Cathy Lukas, MS in educational technology, has taught at the middle school, high school and college levels for over 17
years as a technology and engineering teacher, including Microsoft Office products and computer applications. She was
the recipient of the 2019 Abbott White Technology Student Association Award from the Career & Technical Education (CTE)
department. Previously, Cathy worked as a programmer analyst at Aetna, Inc.
Linda Marchisio is a professional storyteller, published author and teacher. She has taught math and gifted and talented
programs in West Hartford, which emphasize creative and critical thinking skills. A retired library media specialist, she
taught technology, research and presentation skills.
Sandra Mishriky has a bachelor’s degree from Eastern Connecticut State University and a master’s degree in reading and
language from Saint Joseph’s College. She has over nine years of classroom teaching experience in grades 3, 5 and 6.
Jennifer O’Connell has a master’s degree in reading from Southern Connecticut State University and a bachelor’s degree in
elementary education and English from Eastern Connecticut State University. She currently teaches 5th grade in Bolton.
Joshua Ogrodowski (Chef Josh) is currently a Connecticut-certified Culinary Arts Teacher and ServSafe instructor. He
currently teaches culinary arts at Enfield High School. Chef Josh earned an associate degree in culinary arts, a bachelor’s
degree in culinary nutrition and a MAT in foodservice education from Johnson & Wales University. During his time at JWU,
he worked as a teaching assistant for the college working camps, procurement and events.
Kelly Owens is an elementary education teacher in Bolton. She is a certified elementary school teacher and certified gifted
and talented education teacher with her bachelor’s degree in studio art and her master’s degree in elementary education.
She prides herself in helping TAG students reach their full potential.
Delaney Quinn is a middle school culinary arts teacher in New Britain. She has earned: an associate degree in Culinary
Arts at Manchester Community College, a bachelor’s degree in Baking and Pastry Arts, Foodservice Management, and a
MAT in Foodservice Education from Johnson & Wales University. She had worked as an Excursions Kitchen Assistant from
2013 to 2019.
Kristen Shypula is a 4th-5th grade teacher at Mittineague Elementary School in Massachusetts. She is a Massachusettscertified teacher with her bachelor’s degree in English and elementary education and her master’s degree in curriculum and
instruction. Ms. Shypula enjoys teaching hands-on science lessons.
Anthony Susi has been teaching instrumental music at the middle, high school and collegiate level in CT since 1985. He
is a sought-after clinician, serving as an adjudicator/guest conductor for both Fantastic Festivals and Connecticut Music
Educators Association (CMEA). Tony Susi has also composed several published commissions for CT band programs.
Janine Turgeon holds a master’s degree in ceramics. In addition to teaching for Excursions in Learning for over 14 years, she
has also taught ceramics to children at the Farmington Valley Arts Center and at the after-school program in Marlborough,
CT. A professional ceramics artist, she has exhibited in several arts centers around the state.
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EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
PANDEMIC DISCLAIMER
Manchester Community College does not discriminate
on the basis of: age, ancestry, color, gender identity or

Beginning March 2020, Connecticut along with the rest of the United States

expression, intellectual disability, learning disability,

suffered the effects of the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic. Day-to-day life

mental disability or history thereof, physical disability

as it existed before the pandemic changed drastically, and individuals and

(including blindness), marital status, national

institutions adapted to new practices and behaviors. Normative actions now

origin, race, religious creed, sex (including sexual

include wearing facial masks, maintaining social distance, and working and

harassment and pregnancy), sexual orientation,

learning remotely. Learning about and adherence to Center for Disease Control

criminal record, veteran status, retaliation for previous

and Prevention (CDC) guidance has become a way of life. As we plan for the

discrimination or coercion, genetic information and

next academic year, so much is uncertain, including the continuing threat of

workplace hazards to reproductive systems. The following person has been

COVID-19.

designated to handle inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies:
Angelo Simoni Jr., CSCU Title IX Coordinator, Manchester Community College,
Great Path, P.O. Box 1046, Manchester, CT 06045-1046, SSC L277.

The Connecticut State Colleges and Universities (CSCU) must adapt to meet this
reality. Going forward, it is up to all of us – faculty, staff and students – to do our
part to ensure our campus community stays as healthy and safe as possible. This
is a shared responsibility, and every member of our community must adhere

AVISO CONTINUO
ANTI-DISCRIMINATORIO

to national, state, and local health guidelines and requirements, and adhere to
those measures Manchester Community College deems safe and appropriate

Manchester Community College no discrimina por motivos de: edad,

for the campus. This will include social distancing, wearing masks or other facial

ascendencia, color, identidad o expresión de género, historial de discapacidad

coverings, not reporting to class or work if sick, and isolating when required.

intelectual, de aprendizaje, mental o física (incluye ceguera), estatus marital,

Although Manchester Community College is readily developing a schedule of

origen nacional, raza, credo religioso, sexo (incluye acoso sexual y embarazo),

courses that include some in-class and on-ground instruction, no one knows

orientación sexual, antecedente penal, estatus de veterano, represalias por

what the future may hold. In the case of an outbreak of the coronavirus or other

discriminación o coerción previa, información genética, y riesgos laborales en

illness, the institutions reserve the right to adapt the format of any class to an

sistemas reproductivos. La siguiente persona ha sido designada para manejar

entirely online/distance learning modality as public health conditions warrant.

investigaciones relacionadas la nuestra póliza anti-discriminatoria: Angelo

Such change will not result in any increase or decrease of tuition and fees. We all

Simoni Jr., CSCU Title IX Coordinator, Manchester Community College, Great

understand that tuition and fees are in exchange for learning, academic credit,

Path, P.O. Box 1046, Manchester, CT 06045-1046, SSC L277.

and certain non-academic services regardless of whether taught on-ground, in a
hybrid environment or entirely remotely.

The college reserves the right to make any necessary changes in the information
listed in this publication.

Most important to CSCU and Manchester Community College is the health,
safety, and welfare of every member of its community. Yet, despite campus
efforts to comply with health and safety guidelines, it is not possible to

Alternative formats of this material may be provided upon request.

guarantee a disease free environment, or to guarantee that campuses will not

MCC makes every effort to ensure that all information provided is accurate.

close and return to an online-only learning environment. These are the realities

The information is subject to change. The online student registration system
provides the most accurate listing of courses, available seats and other updates.
April 2021/JM
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of working and learning during a pandemic. If you choose to return to campus
during the pandemic, you accept that you are willing to do your part to keep
the campus safe and acknowledge that you may be required to complete your
course work in an evolving or remote learning environment.

larmstrong@manchestercc.edu | www.manchestercc.edu | 860-512-2804

Excursions in Learning

Youth Programs Registration
Complete this form per person. Refunds according to MCC policy. All friend/sibling discounts must be submitted together. You may register:
ONLINE: Go to www.manchestercc.edu/continuing-education/excursions-in-learning/excursions-in-learning-registration/. After registering online, please call 860-512-2804 to pay
by credit card and disclose child’s birthdate.
BY PHONE: Complete this registration form and phone 860-512-2804 with credit card payment information.
BY EMAIL: Scan completed forms and email to larmstrong@manchestercc.edu.

APPLICANT INFORMATION
First Name				

New Student?

MI

Gender

n Yes n No n Male n Female

Date of Birth

Last Name					

Banner ID (if known)

Age

Grade

Any food allergies or special needs?

Parent/Guardian Name(s)						

Email for Registration Confirmation

Home Address

City

Permission to photograph your child and use
photographs for promotional purposes? n Yes

n No

Home Phone

State

Zip

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________________________________________
Whose phone is this?

Best Phone During Class Time

How did you hear about us?

n Email Blast n Newspaper Ad n Friend n Internet Search n Our Child’s School n Town Library n Facebook n From MCC Student
n Website Listing____________________________________ n Other __________________________________________________________
LIST COURSES:
CRN

COURSE TITLE

TIME

ROOM

FEE

Name of Sibling or Friend

DISCOUNT: See catalog. (select only one)

n Early Registration

COURSE DATES

n Multiple Sibling or Friend

TOTAL FEES:
(After Discount)

METHOD OF PAYMENT Please indicate method of payment below. Make checks payable to MCC.
Payment Information (please check only one):
Credit Card Number

n American Express n Discover n MasterCard n Visa n Money Order n Check # ____________________________
CVV Code

Expiration Date

Cardholder Signature 					

Date Signed

Cardholder Name (print)

Cardholder Phone

Cardholder Address
December 2020/PR

Regis. _________________

OFFICE USE ONLY

Bursar: _________________

Receipt #: ___________________

Date: __________________

Excursions in Learning

Health and Safety Form

To be completed by the student’s parent or guardian and returned to Linda Armstrong, Excursions in Learning,MS #16, Manchester Community College, P.O. Box 1046, Manchester, CT 06045-1046;
or fax form to 860-512-2801; or scan form and attached to email and send to larmstrong@manchestercc.edu.

STUDENT INFORMATION
Child’s First Name

MI Last Name

Date of Birth

Street Address

Apt. #

City

State

Mother/Guardian Name

Phone Number(s)

Father/Guardian Name

Phone Number(s)

Zip

STUDENT HEALTH INFORMATION
List and explain any allergies:
List any health conditions:
List all medications and dosages:

(If EpiPen, Benadryl®, inhaler or other medications may need to be administered during the Excursions program, please ask your child’s pediatrician for a signed medical authorization form
and submit to Linda Armstrong, Excursions in Learning Coordinator.)
If your child receives any additional accommodations at their school, please explain:
Would you like the nurse to contact you
before the program starts? n Yes n No

Date of last medical exam:

Physician’s name and practice address/phone:

ADDITIONAL EMERGENCY CONTACTS
If parents/guardians unreachable:
Full Name

Relationship to Child

Phone Number(s)

Full Name

Relationship to Child

Phone Number(s)

AUTHORIZED PICK-UP IN ADDITION TO PARENTS
In addition to the parents/guardians listed above, what other adults are authorized to pick up your child from Excursions in Learning? (They must show a photo ID to pick up your child.)
Full Name

Relationship to Child

Phone Number(s)

Full Name

Relationship to Child

Phone Number(s)

PHOTO RELEASE AND CONSENT REQUIRED
As part of our ongoing effort to promote the program, we may take photographs and video of children involved in learning activities. Do we have permission to photograph/flm your child and
place said photos/videos in advertisements, our catalog, our Facebook page and website? Names will not be used. n Yes n No
In the unlikely event that reasonable attempts to contact the child’s parents/guardians and emergency contacts have been unsuccessful, I hereby give my consent for the Excursions in
Learning nurse to arrange for emergency transportation and/or care.
Parent/Guardian Printed Name

Signature

Date

January 2020/PR

EXCURSIONS SUMMER 2021

Enrichment Classes for Inquisitive and Creative Minds

www.manchestercc.edu/excursions/registration

